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WARDROBE JILL SETAH

Check out her Pinterest site

(pinterest.com/youngnativewoma/pins)

BY: SHANNON LINDEN

What will I wear?
for powwows to sassy contemporary
PHOTO JILL SETAH

“I got into fashion back in 2006, when I
looked good but I knew I wasn’t doing it
quite right.”

with local wineries.
“I’ve been in contact with other designers
from Vancouver who are interested in doing a
fashion show together, too,” she says.
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Setah sketches, creates patterns and uses
number with a west coast native motif
characters and cultural symbols, often seen
any woman.
“My goal is to create classy designs,” Setah
explains.
Obama came to mind. She’s just so elegant and
classy and I love her style.”
Mrs. Obama may be her dream client
but for now Setah is content to create
traditional styles for local ladies as well

people from all kinds of cultures, Setah’s

mainstream fashion. She keeps up with

“I’m going to be so busy!” She laughs. “Maybe I’ll
design maternity wear next!”

personalities.
“I have a couple of local clients that I make
medicine dresses for, black skirts for powwows.
Back in the day, First Nations women only
wore skirts and we’re seeing a return to that
tradition,” she explains.
“Right now I’m making one for a lady whose
Indian name is, Brings the Storm, so I’m going
to create a skirt that resemble that.”

Williams Lake, Setah lives on Westbank
First Nations land and would love to open

to life.
Like to know more? Email Setah at
youngnativewoman@gmail.com
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